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Abstract – Investigation of physico-chemical mecha- 

nisms of the formation and application of oxide 

coatings, development of the measuring methods  

of pulse microplasma process parameters and ways 

of a surface modifying to give it functional proper-

ties are themes of scientific research. 

Modeling of physical and chemical processes 

occurring at a high-energy local influence at the 

interface of two media is topical problem. 

Interphase boundary (interface) has a specific 

nature, so new physical and chemical reactions, 

physical effects and processes take place there un-

der the influence of high-energy flows. Concentrat-

ing energy flows at a very narrow region near in-

terface allow achieve high-energy effects. 

 

 

Mathematical research the reasons for the formation of 

the microplasma process has allowed us to determine 

the theoretical basis of material treatment in the mi-

croplasma regime. In the cathode microplasma process 

discharges are formed under conditions of depletion  
of the electrode layer. Decrease the ion and impurity 

concentration in the electrode layer in the cathode 

regime results in cleaning the surface from contamina-

tion and the formation of a barrier layer, which is bro-

ken down with increasing voltage to form a mi-

croplasma discharge. 
On the basis of investigation of the mechanisms of 

the oxide coatings formation, we give a mathematical 

description of the process of producing layered gradi-

ent oxide coatings in the microplasma regime, when 

the limiting stage of the process is the stage of deliver-

ing ions, which form a coating from a solution (for 
coatings with pores of various size) taking into ac-

count the influence of the electric field. We have also 

studied the kinetics of the coating formation depend-

ing on the concentration of the metal ions, hydroxide 

ions, the solubility product of the compounds, and pH. 
We have obtained analytical equations of the concen-

tration distribution of anions and cations taking part in 

the coating formation and their flows, taking into ac-

count their migration. 

For the first time, we have suggested a parametric 

model of high-current processes in electrolyte solu-
tions whose parameters are specific active resistance 

of the metal-solution interface and permittivity, as 

well the method of their determination. The paramet-

ric model allows one to calculate the total current and 

simulate the process of producing a layered gradient 
coating (reveal the current shape and polarization de-

pendences) at various shapes of the polarizing voltage 

without manufacturing a power source. 

We have determined the parameters of micro- 

plasma systems (specific active resistance and permit-

tivity, and their variation during the process) on steels, 
titanium, aluminium at various regimes (pulse poten-

tiostatic pulse galvanostatic, potentiodynamic) as well 

as at various pulse duration and component concentra-

tions of the electrolyte solution. 

Based on the measurement of the capacitance  
of the double electric layer, we have investigated  

the surface state (charge density, surface tension) at 

the electrode-model solution interface of the oxide 

coatings developed for stomatology and orthopedy. 

We have also investigated the adsorption capability  

of the oxide coatings for implantology on antibiotics 
which are used in most operations. It has been shown 

that coatings of different compositions exhibit dif- 

ferent adsorption properties of medical preparations, 

which allows one to purposefully choose the type of 

coating. 

On the basis of research into the morphology of 
the coatings obtained in various electrolytes, we have 

revealed the physico-chemical mechanisms linking the 

electrolyte composition and the coating structure.  

It has been demonstrated that coatings without pores 

(with the pore size ranging from 0.1−0.3 µm) are pro-
duced from solutions, in which metal ions are in the 

form of cations. If a coating is produced from a solu-
tion with oxygen-containing metal anions, then porous 

coatings are formed (1−10 µm). 
Loading of porous coatings leads to the formation 

of microcracks located normal to the loading axis, that 

relax on the pores, which prevents from the develop-

ment of macrocracks. 

We have developed ways of treatment of medical 
tools in the microplasma regime with the purpose  

of cleaning and sterilizing. For the first time, experi-

mental installations have been constructed for the 

treatment of small surgical tools in the microplasma 

regime. 

We have studied the physico-mechanical proper-
ties of the produced layered gradient coatings: micro-
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hardness, composition, adhesion, porosity, wear resis-

tance, thermal resistance and corrosion resistance in 
various media. 

A new class of functional and decorative coatings 

has been developed. We have also produces coatings 

on aluminium, magnesium, titanium and zirconium 

possessing increased wear resistance. The coatings are 

of a practical deep black color they are formed with  

a sublayer having a high modulus of elasticity. 

At present, we are developing physico-chemical 

models revealing the character and behavior of the 

voltammetry dependences of the fast high-current 

processes in electrolyte solutions on various alloys. 

  The physicist and chemistry of studied processes 

in given work has basic difference that an object of 

research is condition of liquid-liquid and liquid-solid 

(electrode-electrolyte) interfaces under the influence 

of short pulses (2–200 µs) with the trapezoid form 

with high amplitude value up to 4000 V and high rate 

of potential change up to 108 V/s. At high voltage 

values, the rate of electrochemical reactions are high, 

the concentration change occurs in narrow area about 

5–20 microns and the barrier layer is formed quickly 

in this narrow area.  

With voltage increase when intensity of electric 

field exceeds durability of a barrier layer, there is a 

microplasma discharges at the expense of which heat 

high-temperature chemical reactions are initiated. 

Thus, conditions studied by us initiate course of elec-

trochemical and high-temperature chemical reactions. 

  There is no doubt in the importance of analysis  

of physical and chemical processes at high-energy 

influence. 

Indicators of energy influence: 

– barrier layer thickness comprises 200–400 nm; 

– specific surface energy per one interphase  

surface unit equals; 

– Q
s = 600 J/cm2; 

– specific surface energy per one interphase vo- 

lume unit equals; 

– Q
v
 = 6 ⋅ 106 J/cm3; 

– specific power per one interphase surface unit 

equals; 

– P
s
 =  6 ⋅ 104 W/cm2; 

– specific power per one interphase volume unit 

equals; 

– Р
v
 = 6 ⋅ 107 W/cm3. 

Further there was a question, whether probably to 
spend polarization of liquid-liquid interface before 

occurrence on it microplasma discharges by analogy 

to electrode-electrolyte interface, in what is the physi-

cist and chemistry of occurrence of microplasma dis-

charge? For finding-out the necessary and sufficient 

conditions for initiation of this phenomenon, we have 
spent mathematical modeling of a condition of liquid-

liquid interface at pulsed high-voltage polarization 

with high rate of potential change taking into account 

basic feature of its structure, that maximum of liquid 

flow rate under the high-energy influence is observed 

on the interface. 
The modeling purpose is calculation of distribu-

tion of concentration and intensity of electric field 

near interface.  

Physical and chemical models of high-energy 

pulse influence liquid-liquid interface are developed. 

Modeling dynamics of reacting ions concentration 
distribution near to interface, initial stages of barrier 

layer formation and occurrence of microplasma dis-

charge in pulse galvanostate and potentialstate modes 

in stationary and non-stationary conditions, taking 

into account features of a structure of interface and 

hydrodynamics, taking into account carrying over by 
diffusion, migration, convection is spent. The equa-

tions for reacting ions concentration and electric field 

intensity depending on viscous flow on liquid-liquid 

interface, density of a current and process time are 

received. It is shown, that at high-voltage influence 

on liquid-liquid interface, the maximum of electric 
field intensity arises near to liquid-liquid interface, 

unlike an electrode-electrolyte interface. It is con-

nected with obvious difference of the processes pro-

ceeding on these in tow interfaces.  

For the first time criteria of excitation of mi-
croplasma processes on liquid-liquid interface is theo-

retically proved and experimentally confirmed. Theo-

retically and practically it was shown, that value of 

intensity of electric field 105–107 V/cm there is 

enough for breakdown of a barrier layer and excita-

tion of microplasma discharge. 
Physical and chemical model of initial stages  

of a barrier layer formation on electrode-electrolyte 

interface is developed at high-current pulse polariza-

tion, at high rate of potential change in which rate  

of process is defined by rate of delivery reacting ions 

to interface, and is excluded convective carrying over. 
The analytical equations for concentration and 

streams of reacting ions near in electrode-electrolyte 

interface, current and theoretical voltammetry de-

pendences are received. Conformity of the form (im-

age) and character of change theoretical and experi-
mental voltammetry dependences are shown. 

With working out of theoretical models there was 

a problem of creation of the measuring equipment of 

new generation, principles of work of such equipment 

are formulated: use of a trapezoid high-voltage pulse 

of polarizing potential, registration of 2500 synchro-
nized values of a current and voltage during one pulse, 

use three or four electrode systems of measurement, 

registration voltammetry dependences of fast flowing 

high-voltage pulse processes. The created informa-

tion-measuring complex is equipped by computer  

system of measurement which allows to measure elec-
tric parameters of pulse electrochemical processes 

with high accuracy and adequately to display pro-

ceeding processes, possesses the improved technical 

and metrological characteristics and allows to record  

voltammetry dependences of microplasma processes 
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in a pulse mode at voltage up to 4000 V, rates of po-

tential change up to 108 V/s with, currents to 100 A, 
to look through signals of voltage and current with 

step-type behavior 25 mV and 1 mА accordingly dur-

ing one pulse both in an averaging mode and in a 

mode of measurement of a single pulse. As the active 

current is connected with electrochemical processes 

partial currents of electrochemical and microplasma 
processes, allows to study kinetics oxidation proc-

esses on liquid-liquid interface and process of coating 

formation on electrode-electrolyte interface. 

The cyclic voltammery dependences are received 

and regular complex researches of dynamics of volt-

ammetry dependences change are carried out, change 
of potential rates (to 1.108 V/s), during one pulse has 

undressed an electrode-electrolyte, and two liquid 

phases interface. It is revealed, that voltammetry char-

acteristics liquid-liquid interface depend from compo-

sition of the water phase, the nature of an organic liq-

uid, but do not depend of pulse duration. It is shown 
voltammetry dependences of liquid-liquid interface at 

high-energy influence represent set of well repro-

duced peaks which approves the change of electrode 

reactions rate and allows research the mechanism and 

kinetics of processes. It is shown, that the voltam-
metry characteristics form of electrode – electrolyte 

interface and dynamics of their change depends of 

electrode material, composition of electrolyte and 

properties of a formed coating. 

It is established, that microplasma processes, 

thanks to formation of active radicals and ions, gas 
evolution, the phenomena electrochemical desorption 

organic compounds with a surface lead to destruction 

of viruses and bacteria that leads to clearing and ster-

ilization of metal and nonmetallic products, solutions 

and materials. 

Microplasma processes are perspective for forma-
tion nano- and microporous nanocrystal coatings on 

the titanium, aluminum, zirconium and its alloys, pos-

sessing high values of adhesion, nanohardness, having 

functional property. 

It is shown, that the voltammetry dependence’s 
shape at the initial stage of coating formation under 

identical conditions and process parameters is individ-

ual for each alloy. It is offered to use as a method for 

the analysis of alloy structure and its condition.  

The information-measurement complex records 

currents and the specifying voltage in the digital form, 
calculates the voltammetry dependences and reveals 

the active and capacitive current components. Analy-

sis of the active and capacitive components allows one 

to work on determining partial electrochemical reac-

tions. Research into the voltammetry characteristics  
 

of the microplasma processes made it possible to 

elaborate fast analytical techniques to determine alu-
minium, magnesium and titanium alloys and assess 

correctness of their technological manufacture. 

The unique research equipment has made it possi-

ble to study chemical reactions in the water-organic 

media at the phase interface and synthesize new pro- 

mising organic and inorganic compounds. We have 
shown the possibility of obtaining the fullerenes C60 

and C70. 

We have also demonstrated the possibility of a 

sharp increase in the rate of the extraction processes 

and a new way of controlling the extraction and re-

extraction processes. 
We have shown the possibility of creating fuel cells 

by means of a high-energy effect on the phase interface. 

  Investigation of the voltammetry characteristics at 

the phase interface allows suggesting the possibility of 

synthesizing organic compounds and developing new 

analytical methods, which make it possible to quickly 
analyze organic substances in organic solutions. 

Influence of electrolyte composition on voltam-

metry dependences is revealed. Various components 

of electrolyte ambiguously influence process of coat-

ing formation intensifying or slowing down it, that is 
reflected in dynamics of voltammetry dependence’s 

changes. 

Physical and chemical bases for designing of the 

intellectual power supplies which are carrying out the 

entrance control of materials, the subsequent control 

of a coating formation and management of mi-
croplasma process for the purpose of coating recep-

tion set quality are perform. 

So analysis objective and new areas for its practi-

cal application. 

– Double phase electro-chemical systems, contain-

ing interphase boundary, including water and organic, 
water and solid bodies (metal or nonmetal), subjected 

to high-energy pulses accompanied by microplasma 

discharges. 

– Means for electric signals measurement and reg-

istration of cyclic current-voltage dependences of mi-
croplasma processes. 

– Processes for sterilization of instruments, liquids, 

and materials. 

– Methods for synthesis of organic compounds, in-

cluding fullerenes.  

– Methods for extraction. 
– Methods to obtain electric energy. 

– Methods for material diagnostics. 

– Methods for application of bio-ceramic coatings 

for implants, including stents. 

– Coatings for machine construction. 
 

 


